SNEAK
He's one of our lines, everybody knows him.
It could be you and it could be me.
A fucker telling cops what has happened,
Tomorrow they will arrest you in front of your door.
Fucking bastard
I wish so much to know his real face,
And I wish to kick off that disgusting mouth.
I wish so much to know his reasons,
How a man can become a sneak?
Fucking bastard

Chor.: Who is lured by money and who is treatened by punishment.
Police informer - sneak, that han no hnonour.

To destroy the order is threir case,
So let's demask the sneaks, we have to know them all,
Cause next time they could get you.
Let's clean up our own lines, it's time to do it right!

We have more enemies than enough,
So don't let traitors from our side join them.
Don't forget who is behind it all,
That's the way they fight - using sneaks!
Fucking bastard

Chor.2X

NO!
I can see the fear in your eyes
When the destiny of your motherland goes wrong.
Qualms and quilt are with you trough the days,
The land is no longer yours,
You have become a stanger.

Be one of us, the true warrior.
Aryan honour is holding us together.
Your hate - don't be a puppet,
Stand and ressist, clench your fist,
Step out of the crowd, say your "NO"!

I can see the hate in your eyes now
When the destiny of your motherland goes wrong.
Resolve to die is with you trough the days,
The land is yours,
So take it back!

LOYAL WE STAND
I curse that day when your life died away
So suddenly, your torch of truth is
Still burning, I hear your words again -
Europian dream, you are our leader
Loyal...loyal we stand...

I wish I could take the shot that took you away
And decieve the fate and die instead of you.
I promised loyality and seal it up with my honour,
You are in my heart forever. No, you are no the past.

I'll follow you on the road made from stones with runes,
I'll never step back, I'm loyal to you forever.
Your name is the holy one, your book is my Bible.
Our banners will fly again over Europe.

20th april, that day you was born.
I hope it will be the day of our victory.
That day when the enemie will be destroyed, will pay!
Is... will burn in flames!

KILL YOUR FEAR
Kill your fear - Kill your fear

Kill your fear, open the gate to victory.
Act with all your might,
No remorse!

Kill your fear

Even the death isn't so horrible as the pain
That torture my heart, so much blood was shed,
The judgement day is comming...

Freedom - freedom

I'll see the flame od desire in your eyes...

This is the way to freedom, hands raise to the sky,
The flying banner, maybe you'll die...

Kill your fear!

THE LYNCH
Hey! Black man, your days are over.
You! You'll pay for your deadly sins.

You! you're only a filthy n...., you're nothing.
Why! Why did you come here, you'll feel my rage now.

Chor.: The lynch! - You've made a big mistake.
The lynch! - Now you'll know,
The lynch! - On your own skin,
Who is your lord.

I hate n... !

No! Nobody will help your, neither Luther King.
Scream! Nobody will hear you.
We are the justice!

Chor.

RATS
Take a walk on our streets and you'll see,
I know that you'll believe me at last.
There is only disgust everywhere around your,
Drugs, whores, and fucking queers.

Chor.: They come in the night leaving their shelters,
They sell poison and spread disease.

The colours came here like some filthy downpour,
To our cities with their poisoned spears.
They make our youth puppets by their druggs,
And I can't stand it longer, so I say "STOP!"

Chor.

What the fuck are the policemen here for,
When they can't solve this problem?
So I say - Leave it up to us,
Skinheads! We are the right cure!

Chor.

BORN IN FLAMES
You was born from the blood and soil that breathe the breath
Of reeedom, defencelles white child on the way of life
To meet the death in the end, free as a eagle in the sky, clean
As a ice cold nordic wind. And you finally became a slave
In your own land.

Catholic fanaticism, liberal prophets with their cloaks,
Monsters from synagogues, sionistic occupation.
Slaves like sheep in front of the gates of the church
And prayers for ethernal salvation in their mouth.

Burning pyres, flames for the churches and
For the holy books of talmud.
The very last prayer of the defeated christians,
Juda's scream of the deadly fear.

Pagan - heretic in the moment of life.
Wotan gave you your will and your might.
Messenger or the cult of Thor's hammer,
Born in flames.

Democratic liars blessed by Jesus Christ,
Perverse area in the temple of the god's love.
Genocide of nations, desecration of the holy soil,
Multirace nightmare, barbed wire for the white nation.

Christ's ethics fell down to the ash and dust,
Jealous Jehova send his bloody army
From coffins. The cross and the david's star
Signs of tyrrany, hebrew Moloch claimed
Another victim....

THE BOND OF BLOOD
My heart has turned to stone trought the years
Lived in pain and rage. My eyes are full of
Hate and my blood is boiled by anger.

Demon of the dusk, avenger of the race, fire destruction,
Blast of revenge, burning down the perverse empire as
napalm.
The legacy of Bruder Sweigen lives in your deeds.

My nation has stoped on the way of fate,
It has to be reborn in flames.
Progress means step back, "good" for my race means death.
The germ of evil - ethernal parasite!

Public enemy, a devil with a torch
In the heat of the night on the concrete battlefield,
Steel warrior, mighty viking - The fighter comes
When The battleships are back...

Chor.: Time! Time's over! Bullying rage, the judgement -
- pain and death.
Anger! Unchained anger! Aggresive fury.
Race and blood - The bond of blood!

My brain'll no more accept
The filth of media, lies about ho......,
Christian idolatry and corruption.

Chor.2X

THE WHITE RAGE
Lights are shining on the streets, thousands of shadows
wakening up the fear.
Demon is leaving his shelter, this is the dark night
So deadly cold.

Nation is dying in chains, the biggest price that you have
to Pay.
You're speaking to Tyr - the warriors' god,
So don't stay on your knees - you must stand!

Chor.:Your blood is boiling in your veins,
Deadly impact - roar!
Headless bodies of your enemies,
The David's star is burning in your rage.

In the middle of the battle you're floundering in the blood,
Tears roots of evil. Your hate rules your mind,
As the number of dead grows so grows your anger.

In the fight you're satisfied by revenge.
Flames are turning their bodies to the dust.
This is the real genocide,
This is the taste of the white rage!

Chor.

